Introduction-period Esperia
Who are we?
Study association Esperia is created for
the benefit of the students of European
Languages and Cultures at the
University of Groningen. She is here to
enrich your social life by organising
socials every month and to broaden
your academic horizon by presenting
you several pub-lectures.
On the picture below you find the
IntroCie of 2017-2018. This committee
has the job to make the intro-month as
amazing as possible. We are already
very busy organising nice stuff and we
can’t wait to see you all! Any questions,
remarks or just a funny thing to say?
Find someone wearing an Esperia tshirt and fire away!

The entire month of September revolves
around making the first year students of
European Languages and Cultures feel
comfortable and welcome. The IntroCie of
2017-2018 has tried their best in organising
fun activities, where you can get to know your
fellow students and acquaint yourself with
Esperia. The highlight of the introductionperiod is the introcamp: a weekend full of fun
at Schiermonnikoog. To end the festivities of
September, we have organised an End Party
for you where you can celebrate with your new
friends and (hopefully) look back on an
amazing introduction-period!

Agenda introduction-period
31 AUG: Crazy 88
Kickoff at the Harmony Building
6 SEP: Pubquiz at Café Time Out
In collaboration with the University
7-9 SEP: Introduction Weekend
On Schiermonnikoog
12 SEP: Jump XL
20 SEP: Lasergamen
26 SEP: Final Party at Pakhuis
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Laura Jark
“For me, an international from Germany,
becoming a member of Esperia has been one of
my best decisions. Especially in the beginning
when everything is new, most of all for
internationals, and it’s a little overwhelming,
Esperia is a great support! You don’t just get to
know the other first year students, also the older
students, which is great and can be so helpful!
There is always a nice activity planned, whether
study related or not, during which you can hang
out with friends and make the most of your
student life!”

What does the Esperia organise
throughout the year?
▪

One fun social every month, with a theme
and loads of fellow members!

▪

A week abroad in a European country.
Destination? Unknown…

▪

Visits to for example the ministry of foreign
affairs or the Tweede Kamer

▪

Language cafés in collaboration with other
associations.

▪

Committees! We have 9 committees
organising wonderful things.

▪

A Christmas prom organised with other
study associations.

▪

A hitchhiking weekend together with study
associations EPU and TW!ST.

▪

Three times a year the ETCetera. Our own
Esperia magazine.

▪

Pub lectures and pub quizzes to keep you
intellectually challenged!

Céline Zwijsen
“Being part of a committee of Esperia has
brought me a lot of new friends! You are able to
get to know so many new people by joining a
committee or like I also did join the board of
Esperia. Not only Esperia is equal to a lot of fun
because of all the activities that we organise,
study related or not, but it is also the best way to
start your student life with all of the other first
year students. By being a member of Esperia
(and a committee), you can be sure to have an
amazing time during your time in Groningen!”

Would you like more information?
@Study Association Esperia
@saesperia
@AliceofEsperia
Or take a look at svesperia.nl or send an
e-mail to introcie@svesperia.nl or
bestuur@svesperia.nl

